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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 The project
The Mornington Peninsula Active Sports Strategy identified that
soccer is expected to experience significant growth across the
municipality. In response to this, the need for a Soccer Strategy was
identified to examine potential future demand and to identify
strategies for the future provision of facilities and programs to support
the development of soccer throughout the municipality.

1.3 Background and Policy Context
A number of policy and planning documents were reviewed as part of this
project. They include:

Soccer is a more recent sport in the Mornington Peninsula, and as a
result has experienced difficulties in accessing grounds and other
facilities, particularly at times of peak demand.

1.2 Methodology
Key tasks undertaken to complete this project included:
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤
➤

➤
➤
➤

a review of Council policies, plans and other relevant
strategies
site inspections of all existing soccer facilities in the Shire
an analysis of participation and demographic trends in the
Shire
preparing projections for future participation
a written survey of local soccer clubs
two workshops with representatives of local soccer clubs and
Football Federation Victoria (FFV), and later discussion with
the Bayside League
telephone interviews with key stakeholders including schools
and adjacent Councils
preparation of options for future facilities, and costing of those
preparation of the Draft Soccer Development Plan in 2008
and later revised in 2011 to become this Soccer Strategy
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➤

Active Sports Strategy 2011

➤

Activity Centre Strategy 2004

➤

Strategic Plan 2009-2013

➤

Open Space Strategy 2003

➤

Occupancy Policy: Active Sports Reserves, Pavilions and Community
Halls 2004

➤

Bayside and Kingston Regional Soccer Strategy 2008

Notes from these are provided in Appendix 3.

1.3.1

Council’s Sports Strategy

The Shire’s Active Sports Strategy was prepared in 2005, updated in 2011
and again in 2012, to help guide strategic planning for the future provision for
sports and sporting infrastructure throughout the municipality until 2017.
As a result of the study, the sports of basketball, tennis and soccer were
identified as key growth sports requiring additional training and competition
facilities to satisfy current and future projected demand. Since 2005, tennis
participation has shifted to an overall decline and projected basketball growth
has not occurred.
In relation to soccer, the study identified that aaccess to grounds across the
Shire was becoming an issue. Ideally, all clubs in the Shire should have
access to a site that has several soccer grounds to ensure they have the
capacity to cater for multiple teams and ensure their long-term viability.
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With the exception of the Mornington Soccer Club, no other venue in
the Shire provides more than two soccer fields at the one venue, or
offers a venue dedicated to soccer. Clubs use a series of satellite
venues. This places additional financial pressure on clubs to provide
a greater number of volunteers, as well as having to hire multiple
venues for training and competition. The need to share venues with
sports such as cricket, to some extent also restricts pre-season
training opportunities. However, this situation is similar for other
sports such as Australian Rules Football.
Soccer growth

Facilities
➤

as a back up measure, negotiate the use of school grounds to satisfy
immediate demand for fields

➤

support all sporting clubs to redevelop facilities and programs to cater
for female players with unisex or additional facilities

➤

multiple use facilities that cater for a range of sports codes are
required

Sports Development
➤

investigate through open space planning, the option for the
development of a new soccer club in the Somerville/Tyabb and
Dromana area

➤

continue to work with local clubs, leagues and the FFV to assist the
rollout of club development initiatives and soccer development
programs

➤

assist clubs to form closer partnerships with local schools

➤

assist clubs in their development of new teams and activities for
female players.

Several issues were identified in the Active Sports Strategy regarding
the growth of soccer in the Shire.
These included:
➤

lack of facilities to cater for expected future growth

➤

junior facilities not meeting the standards for competition

➤

inadequate school facilities in terms of quality and
accessibility

➤

inability of clubs and schools to attract funds for ground
development

➤

demand for floodlit grounds for training

➤

requirements for improved social and changing facilities

➤

no programs set up for schools or people with a disability

➤

retention of volunteers

➤

geographic representation of clubs – gap identified in
Somerville / Tyabb

The Active Sports Strategy identified the following key directions for
soccer in Mornington Peninsula:
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Management
➤

continue to maintain and monitor club use of existing soccer fields to
ensure they are suitable to maximise participation

➤

seek alternative satellite venues in the short-term to help fulfil the
growing demand for training and competition fields

➤

continue to promote the benefits of ground and facility sharing

➤

collect participation data through seasonal occupancy agreements to
monitor demand.
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1.4 Council’s sport objectives and principles

➤

promote the benefits of an active lifestyle and social activity

➤

facilitating the prerequisite leadership, organisational and
environmental conditions that will provide positive outcomes
for participants

increase participation in sport (and then increase involvement as non
players and spectators) especially from those traditionally marginalised
by sport

➤

providing a basic range of infrastructure to support sports
participation

provide primarily for the foundation, and participation, levels of sports
development before subsidising performance and excellence levels of
sport1

➤

marketing and managing facilities to maximise their value to
ratepayers

maximise the opportunities for all residents to play and view sports of
their choice, regardless of age, gender, culture or ability

➤

support sporting clubs and the community to increase levels of non
playing participation and continuing volunteerism

➤

increase the knowledge base within sporting clubs to enable them to
better manage governance, finance, sports development and coaching
issues

➤

provide a hierarchy of sports facilities to ensure sport can be sustained
at varying levels of participation and competition, and to promote
career paths for participants

➤

enhance the return on investment of facilities by ensuring facilities are
marketed and utilised to the maximum, whilst overuse is prevented

➤

ensure the quality of playing surfaces matches the level of competition
appropriate for the Shire to support

The Active Sports Strategy identified that Councils core business in
terms of sports provision is to create an environment where
participation is maximised. This can be achieved by:
➤

➤
➤
➤

In providing sports facilities, the Active Sports Strategy identified that the
Shire aims to:

focusing the Shire’s involvement in sport on the benefits
derived from use of the facilities it provides, by its ratepayers
firstly, and visitors secondly

It was agreed that the Shire generally is not in the business of
organising ongoing sports competitions or the administration of
playing of the game.

1 Foundation; the development of basic movement skills, e.g. school sports. Participation; playing for or reasons of
enjoyment, fitness or social contact, e.g., junior sport or local mums playing social volleyball. Performance; where the
focus is on players improving in club competitions to meet personal goals, e.g. district cricket. Excellence; where
competitors aim to achieve public measured levels of success, i.e. State/National/League competitions.
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➤

➤

ensure long term viability of sports facilities and clubs, by
ensuring clubs do no overcapitalise on developments, and
that facilities are located so as to strengthen the sport, the
existing club membership base, and capitalise on potential
catchments and core markets
work co-operatively and collaboratively with clubs, schools,
peak sporting associations, adjacent municipalities and
private providers in the development, management and
marketing of the benefits of sport, and sport facilities, to
minimise competition between local facilities, increase use,
encourage joint use, reduce Council's expenditure on new
facilities and avoid duplication of services

➤

provide incentives for sporting clubs to contribute to the
marketing, maintenance, upgrade and development of
facilities for the benefit of the local community

➤

support clubs that assist the Shire to meet its sport aims, and
assist the growth and development of their sport.

SOCCER STRATEGY

1.5 Soccer Development Pathway
The sports development pathway or continuum of sports development is a
well recognised framework for sport. It recognises different levels of
participation in sport from local, grassroots physical activity and ‘play’ to elite
level participation. It also acknowledges that different stakeholders have
different roles to play along the continuum.
Council’s focus in sports development is at the foundation and participation
levels in facility provision and monitoring to plan for changing needs.
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Figure 1 Council Focus in Sports Development Continuum

The pathway caters for different needs, motivation and ability levels of
participants and provides different outcomes for participants. Local
government is generally considered to be a key facilitator of the participation
and foundation tiers of sports development, particularly in facility provision.
Other stakeholders such as Associations (State and National) and the
Institute of Sport are key providers of the higher two tiers of the continuum,
being sports performance and excellence although they are also involved in
others. Refer to Appendix 6 for the specific pathway identified within the Shire.

Excellence

Sporting clubs may cross through several tiers of the pathway depending
upon their status and the aspirations of players to play at different levels, and
the markets targeted by each club.

Performance

In addition to the support provided by Local Government at the participation
levels, Councils can also facilitate opportunities for participation at the
performance and excellence levels through the provision of higher-level sports
facilities.

Councils Focus

Participation

Council’s identified principles and objectives confirm that the focus of the
Mornington Peninsula Shire is to provide for the development of soccer
primarily within the participation and foundation tiers of sports development.

1.6 Soccer in Mornington Peninsula: Overview
Foundation (facility
provision, maintenance)

1.6.1

Club membership

There are five soccer clubs based within the Shire; Mornington Soccer Club,
Rosebud Soccer Club, Rosebud Heart Soccer Club, Mt Eliza Soccer Club and
Western Port Soccer Club. These clubs affiliate with either the Football
Federation of Victoria (FFV) or Bayside Football Association (Bayside FA).
Football Federation Victoria – FFV is the peak body for soccer in Victoria.
FFV administers a wide range of competition and participation development
opportunities throughout the state, ranging from school development
programs to Premier League.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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Bayside Football Association – the Bayside FA’s geographic focus
is Frankston and surrounding areas. It provides competition
opportunities for seniors and juniors at under 7 and above 10 year
age levels. The following table outlines current soccer club
membership in the shire. The majority of clubs are Bayside
members.

The table below provides a summary of the past five years membership
figures for each club in the Mornington Peninsula Shire. Club membership
figures have remained relatively constant during this period. However clubs
have indicated that they have turned away players, particularly at a junior
level, because their facilities are unable to cater for more players and teams.
The change in membership in recent years is shown in the table below.

Table 1:
Soccer club membership in Mornington Peninsula Shire 2008

Table 3: Change in soccer club membership 2006-2011

Junior
Club
Mornington SC
Rosebud SC

Male
450

Female
30

120

Western Port SC
Mt. Eliza JSC

Senior

20

Male
100
50

62
8

Female
15
20
51

2

-

595
210
10

*Figures also include Goalkick and RooBall numbers.

Table 2:
Soccer club membership in Mornington Peninsula Shire 2011
Junior
Club
Mornington SC
Rosebud SC

Male
230

1.6.2

Senior
Female
112

Male
170

Female
-

TOTAL
520

-

-

40

15

55

Rosebud Heart
JSC
Western Port SC

126

24

-

-

150

85

21

46

-

152

Mt. Eliza JSC

170

30

-

-

200

*Figures also include Goalkick and RooBall numbers.
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2006

2007

2008

2009

2011

% change
2006-2011

520

Change
20062011
+35

Mornington
SC
Rosebud SC

485

540

595

444

165

225

210

55

-110

-66%

Rosebud
Heart JSC
Western Port
SC
Mt. Eliza JSC

-

-

-

50

150

+150

-

110

131

113

30

152

+42

38%

-

-

10

-

200

+200

-

TOTAL

113
-

Club

7%

Club facilities

The map below provides a summary of club locations within the Shire, in
addition to clubs in close proximity to the Shire within the City of Frankston.
Clubs are located within the four major townships of the Shire – Mornington,
Rosebud, Hastings and Mt Eliza. There are an additional four clubs located
within the City of Frankston in relative close proximity to the Shire border –
Peninsula Strikers, Frankston Pines, Langwarrin and Baxter. These clubs
have indicated that they cater for a number of players from within the
Mornington Shire.
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Map 1: Soccer club locations in Mornington Peninsula Shire

Table 4: Soccer Club Facilities in Mornington Peninsula Shire
Club

Facility Used

Morinington
Rosebud

Dallas Brookes Reserve
Olympic Park Reserve
Truemans Rd Reserve
Western Port Secondary College
Graham Myers Reserve
Howard Parker Reserve
Total

Western Port
Mt Eliza

Pitches
Junior Senior
4
3
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
10
5

Pavillion
Other
2
1
1
1
5

Sole use
Shared
Shared
Shared
Shared
Shared

Note: The ‘Other’ category is green space that is used by clubs for training purposes but not
for competition.

The following table provides a summary of soccer club facilities
provided in the Shire.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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2.

PARTICIPATION AND DEMAND

In 2006, the total population of the Shire was estimated at 136,483. It is
currently estimated at 149,770 3

This chapter provides a summary of demographic characteristics of
the Shire together with an estimate of existing participation and
projections of future demand for soccer.

The Shire’s resident population is projected to grow to an estimated 175,735
by 2031. This equates to an additional 39,252 people from 2006 requiring
access to a range of community services. With the aging nature of the
Victorian population and the popularity of the Mornington Peninsula as a
retirement destination, many of these additional residents are expected to be
in the 60 year and over age group. It is projected that in 2021, the most
populous age group will be 60 - 64 year olds, with 11,435 persons and the
age group with the largest proportional increase (relative to its population
size) will be 70 - 74 year olds, with an increase of 58.3% (10,262 persons).
The trend of an aging population continues on into 2031 with the 65-69 year
old age cohort being the most populous with 12,258, closely followed by 6064 year olds with 12,227.

A detailed analysis of demographic data and participation trends
impacting soccer is provided in Appendix 1 and 2.

2.1 Population and settlement pattern
The Mornington Peninsula Shire is located just over an hours drive
from Melbourne.
The Shire forms a promontory separating two contrasting bays: Port
Phillip and Western Port. 'The Peninsula' (as it is known to local
residents), is almost surrounded by the sea, with coastal boundaries
over 190km. Additionally, the Shire occupies a very large
geographical area of over 720 square kilometres.2

The settlement pattern of the Peninsula is characterised by separate
townships located on coastal strips. There are 40 separate townships with a
mixture of urban and rural areas, incorporating resort towns, tourist
development and some commercial, industrial and port areas. These
townships have retained relatively clear boundaries and are centres of both
commercial and residential development, each with its own identity and value.
For planning specific purposes, the Shire has created 16 ‘Small Planning
Areas’, which incorporate a number of townships and hamlets. Table 5
following shows the 2006 resident population and the projected resident
population in 2011 and 2031 of each Small Planning Area.

The geographical nature and the township structure of the Shire,
divides the municipality into three relatively distinct population
centres:
➤

Northern Peninsula;

➤

Southern Peninsula; and

➤

Western Port.

Melbourne 2030 has designated a hierarchical network of activity
centres in metropolitan Melbourne. The policy has identified the
townships of Mornington (Northern Peninsula), Rosebud (Southern
Peninsula) and Hastings (Western Port) as Major Activity Centres.
Each of these activity centres will serve the three distinct population
centres. Essentially these activity centres are based around
transport hubs and will be the focus for mixed use and higher density
residential developments in the Shire.
2

Mornington Peninsula Shire Community Profile, .id Consulting Pty Ltd, 2010
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Table 5: Small Planning Area projected population 2006 – 2031
No.

Planning Area

2006

Projected
2011

Projected 2031

Projected
Change
’06-‘31

1

4,089

4,212

5,058

969

2

Balnarring - Balnarring Beach - Merricks - Merricks
Beach - Somers
Bittern - Crib Point

6,401

6,823

8,152

1,751

3

Dromana - Safety Beach

8,267

9,204

12,636

4,369

4

Flinders - Shoreham - Point Leo

2,170

2,197

2,618

448

5

Hastings

7,408

8,711

11,206

3,798

6

HMAS Cerberus

1,221

1,228

1,203

-18

7

Mornington East

14,249

15,996

16,228

1,979

8

Mornington - Moorooduc - Tuerong

14,780

15,730

19,733

4,953

9

Mount Eliza

17,200

17,726

19,009

1,809

10

Mount Martha

9,793

10,430

13,028

3,235

11

Portsea - Sorrento - Blairgowrie

4,559

4,796

5,518

959

12

3,059

3,156

3,454

395

19,604

20,748

24,800

5,196

14

Red Hill - Red Hill South - Merricks North - Main
Ridge - Arthurs Seat
Rosebud - Rosebud West - McCrae - Boneo - Fingal
- Cape Schanck
Tootgarook - St Andrews Beach - Rye

11,801

12,207

14,167

2,366

15

Somerville - Tyabb - Baxter - Pearcedale

16,135

16,604

18,925

2,790

13
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Key implications for soccer of the demographic and settlement
patterns in the Shire are:
➤
Future population of the Shire will be centred on the three
Major Activity Centres. There will need to be a focus on
Major Activity Centres for the development of higher order
sport facilities in the Shire.
➤
The geographical nature of the Shire impacts on travel and
transport options to sports facilities – the Shire’s residents
are heavily vehicle dependent, but are primarily likely to
travel in a northerly direction to facilities along major routes.

➤

➤

➤

➤
➤

4
5

o

There will be pressure for each township to have their
own suite of soccer facilities, possibly over and above
that which would otherwise be viable

o

The quantity of locally based facilities may constrain the
viability of regional or shire wide facilities.

The Shire contains a high proportion of households without
motor vehicles that will influence club membership and
distance they are prepared to travel.
Population will grow by an estimated 22% by 2031 – an
additional 39,252 people45. This will have implications for
existing clubs in serving this additional population.
A high proportion of the population growth is expected to be in
the 60+ age group, due in part to the popularity of the Shire
as a retirement destination.
A high proportion of population growth is expected to be in the
northern and southern areas of the Shire.
The relatively close proximity but relatively low density of
population in the Shire, may mean a desire to satisfy city /
metropolitan based expectations concerning quality and
variety of facility provision in smaller, rural / seaside
townships.

Other local demand influences
Research conducted as part of the Active Sports Strategy in 2006 found:
➤

50% of schools surveyed said soccer was increasing in demand

➤

10.3% of respondents played competitive soccer (7th place behind
basketball, Australian Rules football, cricket, BMX, skateboarding
and cycling)

➤

42% of soccer participants were female and 58% male

➤

soccer ranked 2nd (behind surfing) of sports ‘liked but not played’
(9.4% of respondents). The latent demand for soccer was largely in
age groups less than 15 years. Demand by younger age groups was
considerable and has out stripped the supply of facilities.

Interestingly, the household survey results identified that:
➤

soccer was not in the top 27 activities undertaken away from home

➤

key factors to encourage participation included ‘reduce the costs for
playing’, ‘providing facilities closer to home’ and ‘suitable programs
and classes’ were the key things that would encourage people to play.

The supply of opportunities has a considerable influence on expressed
demand. As there are limited numbers of indoor soccer pitches and
competitions, and outdoor soccer clubs and grounds it can be expected that
the participation rates in Mornington Peninsula will be lower than other places
with higher levels of facility provision.

Mornington Peninsula Shire Population Forecast, .id Consulting Pty Ltd, 2011
Exercise, Recreation and Sports Survey, SCORS, 2009
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Table 8 provides a summary of projected future demand for soccer within the
Mornington Peninsula Shire assuming that participation may increase.

2.2 Future participation in soccer
The table below provides an estimate of participation in soccer and
organised6 soccer activities in the Shire based on current population
and Victoria participation rates from the Exercise, Recreation and
Sport Survey 20097 and the figures available from the Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS)8, applied to future population projections9.
Table 6: Estimated participation in soccer in Mornington
Peninsula Shire
Age cohort

Total participation
2011

Organised participation
2011

5-14 years

2,45510

2,455

15+ years

3,556

1,541

3,996
Total estimated participation
6,011
Note: Estimated organised participation is 66% of total participation as identified by
ERASS and ABS data.

Table 7: Projected demand for organised outdoor soccer to
2031, based on current participation rates
Age cohort
5-14 years
(13.2% participation rate)
15+ years
(1.3% participation rate)

2011
2,455
1,541

2016
2,542
1,618

2021
2,592
1,691

2026
2,649
1,763

2031
2,723
1,830

4,160
4,284
4,412
4,553
Total
3,996
Note: The participation figures provided above are based on state and national
organised participation rates and assume this participation rate will be maintained.
Organised participation is defined as activities that were organised in full or in part by a club, association
or other type of organisation.
7Exercise, Recreation and Sport Survey, Standing Committee on Recreation and Sport, 2009
8 ABS Children’s Participation in Cultural and Leisure Activities, Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009
9 Mornington Peninsula Shire Population Forecast, .id Consulting Pty Ltd, 2011
10The ABS Children’s Participation in Cultural and Leisure Activities, Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2009
does not collect any information about soccer other than “organised” participation which includes sport
played or trained for outside of school hours which were organised by a club, association or school.
6
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With the provision of additional facilities, additional clubs and / or further
development programs, it is likely that the participation rates will increase.
We have estimated likely increases in participation by applying male
participation rates to future population projections. This assumption is based
on female player numbers equalling male player numbers, which is a realistic
assumption considering the recent growth rate of female participants,
according to the FFV.
FFV has indicated that participation in soccer is at record levels across the
State and participation in development programs, such as Goal Kick and
Rooball, is continuing to increase.
The two scenarios (projections based on two higher organised participation
rates) for the same projected population size are shown below along side
current participation rates.
Table 8: Demand for organised outdoor soccer (persons) projected out to
2031
Age
cohort
5-14
years
15+
years

Organised Soccer
Participation Rate

2011

2016

2021

2026

2031

13.2% existing
15%

2,455
2790

2,542

2,592

2,649

2,723

19%
2.1% existing

3534
1,541

2889

2946

3010

3095

3659
1,618

3731
1,691

3813
1,763

3920
1,830

2.1%
3.0%

2575
3679

2711
3872

2833
4046

2953
4218

3066
4380

In 2016, based on these scenarios, Council could expect the number of total
people playing soccer to be in the region of 4,160 – 7,567.
In 2021, the total number of people playing soccer could be in the region of
4,283 – 7,777 and in 2031 the region of 4,553 – 8,300.
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Based on current participation rates (i.e. the lowest of the range
projected from above) it is possible to project the minimum club
membership to be planned for by 2031 as outlined in Table 9.
Note: The numbers of projected players in the following table are
sums of “organised” participants in each catchment using
participation rates for soccer from ERASS 2010 and ABS Children’s
Leisure and Cultural Activities 2009. Members account for 30% of
organised outdoor soccer participants, which is consistent with
current (under supplied12) state trends. Hence the projected club
membership numbers are minimums.

These figures suggest that local conditions such as current facilities and
distance to travel to some clubs is likely to affect the number of members. For
example, Rosebud probably hosts fewer than the potential number of players
in the catchment, whereas Mornington hosts more than those projected,
because it has a large club, large facilities and it is likely to be easier to get to.
The figures also indicate that the current number of grounds and clubs will
not: be enough to cater for future growth and to maximise participation. The
need for one additional soccer complex and an additional club in the Shire is
anticipated to cater for the anticipated growth.
This issue is pursued in more detail in the next “Key Issues” chapter.

Table 9: Mornington Peninsula Shire soccer participation
projection 2031
Current 2011
Location

Projected 2031

Current
Members

Projected
Participants
in Catchment

Potential
Club
Members

Projected
Players**

Projected
Club
Members

Mornington

520

903

402

3019

906

Rosebud
(senior)
Rosebud
Heart (junior)
Hastings

70

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

150

1,504

451

1621

486

152

773

232

998

299

Mt. Eliza

200

590

177

2423

727

Somerville
(BAXTER)
TOTALS

240*

613

184

1455

436

1,168

4,820

1446

9515

2855

*Number of members playing for Baxter that have a Mornington Peninsula
(predominantly Somerville) post code.
**Estimated number of people who play organised soccer based on ERASS and
ABS participation rates for 2010.
N/A: Figures not available

12 FFV, “Demand has outstripped supply – no place to play”, Strategic Direction for Football in Victoria
2008-2011, p. 9
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Clubs indicated that they have to turn away junior players due to their inability
to cater for more players with existing facilities available.

3. KEY ISSUES

There is scope for some expansion of existing facilities at some grounds.

This chapter provides a summary of key issues affecting the ongoing
development of soccer in the Shire identified by stakeholders and
site inspections.

The number of facilities required will depend on the number of likely players,
the number of clubs, the number of pitches together with the carrying
capacities of grounds.

These include:
The need for an additional club in the Western Port district

➤

The quality of existing grounds and support facilities

➤

Development opportunities

Table 10: Comparison of facility provision and player / field ratios13
Morn. Pen.

3.1 Number and location of soccer pitches
Stakeholders consider that the availability of soccer facilities in the
Shire is the key issue facing the sport.

Clubs
Registered players

7

6

1400

1600

800

1056

Presently, only the Mornington Soccer Club has access to a soccer
facility with more than two pitches.
Both Rosebud and Western Port Clubs use satellite facilities away
from their home base to meet demand. A home base is considered
an important element of a successful club by stakeholders and
satellite facilities was reported to reduce the clubs viability and sense
of belonging for participants.

SOCCER STRATEGY

12
5

Clubs indicated that ideally, two or more soccer pitches at the one
venue would best suit their requirements. This is supported by
industry data on carrying capacity and the objective to ensure clubs
remain viable. However, this is not achievable within most sports
reserves currently used by soccer clubs.

The requirement for clubs to share usage of the reserve and
associated facilities limits the potential use and development of
existing sites for soccer. However, this is the reality for most sports
clubs and duplication of facility resources is not sustainable.

Maroondah

➤

The table below provides a summary of the provision of soccer clubs and
facilities in the region in relation to the number of players. For the purposes of
benchmarking, a comparison has been made with other eastern metropolitan
municipalities.

Knox

The need for additional facilities and their location

Monash14

➤

Pitches

16

25

18

14

Ratio – players / clubs

211:1

117:1

229:1

133:1



56:1

89:1

57:1

66:1

– players / pitches

Ratio

The carrying capacity per field recommended here for planning purposes is 70
players per field. This is consistent with, but higher than other eastern
metropolitan municipalities (see above).

13
14

Mornington Peninsula figures are as at 2011, Monash, Knox and Maroondah figures are based on 2008 figures.
Eastern Region Soccer Strategy (2007) Smart Connections Company p. 8.
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There are constraints in relation to the potential expansion of existing
clubs due to limited pitch facilities.
Additional fields to serve a club should be provided as a complex
with ideally a minimum of three fields together to ensure a club can
remain viable.
The table below provides an estimate of future ground requirements
based on current club participation rates within the Shire and future
population projections.
Current estimates suggest that with existing carrying capacities an
additional 25 pitches would be desirable by 2031 to meet club
requirements. See table below.
Table 11: Desirable number of pitches 2031- Mornington Peninsula
Projected
population
2031

Any major increase in soccer may impact negatively on other sports, such as
Australian Rules Football (ARF). If existing grounds used for ARF are no
longer utilised, this may open up opportunities for additional soccer grounds.
The following section outlines some of the options for development of grounds
at each existing site.

Future provision options
Principles of facility provision
Principles have been established for the potential directions for provision of
soccer facilities within the Shire. They take into consideration Council’s
overall sport objectives, the estimated demand for soccer in the region and
the constraints of the region in terms of its location, geographical distance
between sites and townships and demographic characteristics.

Total projected
club members

Capacity
per field

No. fields
desirable

No. currently
supplied

2,855

70

41

16

➤

Upgrading existing facilities and having unisex facilities for
competition, are a priority before the development or extension of
new sites for soccer

A number of factors influence field carrying capacities. If carrying
capacities can be increased through the following works, less
additional fields will be required:

➤

A hierarchy of facilities is required throughout the Shire to cater for
future various participation and competition levels. This may in part
be achieved in the Pavilion Strategy and revised Open Space Plan.

➤

The development of high standard and regional facilities rely upon
partnerships being established with neighbouring Councils, FFV,
state government agencies, schools and clubs. (Note: regional
facilities are unlikely to be viable in the Shire)

➤

The sharing of facilities with other sports throughout the Shire is
crucial to maximise Shire resources.

175,735

Future directions in relation to the provision of soccer facilities are based on
the following principles:

*See table 9 for calculations to arrive at this figure.

➤

more clubs go to small sized games for under 12 yrs

➤

some synthetic pitches are provided, where scheduling
allows, and late night use is encouraged

➤

rescheduling of games to include Friday nights or mid week
(for example)

➤

competition lights can be provided on some pitches and
training areas

➤

the standard of natural turf can be improved

SOCCER STRATEGY

Only one new known site has been identified as having potential to develop a
new soccer complex. This is Emil Madsen Reserve in Mt Eliza. Potential sites
in Somerville. Rosebud and Tyabb are being investigated.
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Considering the current population centres and location of existing
clubs there is likely to be demand for five soccer complexes with
multiple fields: three on the western seaboard and two on the
eastern. The following map and table illustrates the catchment
population around each club and origin township.

Table 12: Population catchments around each soccer club (2008)

Research for this development plan suggests that a new facility will
be required in Somerville, as this will serve some 26,000 people, not
currently served. Expansion of existing sporting reserves to
accommodate soccer is preferred to enable shared use and
consolidation of facilities. For example, conversion of existing shire
managed reserves, such as Barakee Reserve, or extension of Barber
Reserve with land acquisition of neighbouring Greenfield. With a new
complex in the Somerville / Tyabb area, a three-field complex in
Hastings / Bittern will then serve the demand for the population
further south. Conversion of passive recreation reserves abutting
existing residential areas can be problematic.

Area

Club

Population

115

Mornington SC

51,815

216

Mt. Eliza JSC

88,513

3

Rosebud SC + Rosebud Heart
SC

28,160

4

Western Port SC

19,511

5

Somerville / Tyabb

26,371

The population distribution suggests the need to service the
Somerville / Tyabb area as well as Mt Eliza (in particular), as the
latter has potentially as many people as in the current Mornington
Soccer Club catchment.
The following table and map indicates the likely catchment areas of
each of the four clubs within the Shire as well as the catchment areas
of potential new facilities.
An 8km radius was identified as being most suitable, as clubs
indicated the unwillingness of their members to have to travel more
than 15 minutes from home, however this is often the reality on the
Peninsula.

Its estimated that approximately 30,000 residents live within 15 minutes of Mornington SC and Mt. Eliza
SC.
16 Catchment also includes Frankston residents within 15 minutes of the club
15
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Emil Madsen Reserve
Emil Madsen Reserve (identified by the green star in the following
map) could serve a catchment of 81,472 people however this would
overlap other club catchments.
Map 2: Soccer club population catchment (2008)

Emil Madsen Reserve at Mt Eliza was identified as a potential location for the
development of a multi pitch facility if required to cater for clubs in the
northern part of the Shire.
Map 3: Emil Madsen Reserve (Mt Eliza)

Multi-purpose
area

Legend
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Training Area

Junior Size pitch

Senior Size pitch
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Conclusions
The table below provides a summary of travel times and distances to
Emil Madsen Reserve from existing ‘home’ base locations.

➤

At least one new soccer complex may be required in the Shire (in the
northern Peninsula area, ideally adjoining or in the vicinity of existing
sports fields).

➤

Each club in the Shire should have access to a three pitch home base

➤

There may be additional cricket grounds not used in winter that may
be used by soccer

➤

Emil Madsen Reserve has the potential to develop a multi pitch local
soccer facility to meet Mt Eliza’s Soccer Clubs needs and become a
regional facility in the long term. However, AFL club growth must also
be accommodated here

➤

There is value in supporting the provision of facilities that schools and
local groups can use in satellite locations e.g. Flinders, Blairgowrie,
Main Ridge and Somers

➤

Sports clubs must share facilities wherever possible and improvement
of existing facilities is preferred over increasing building footprints in
reserves with new facilities.

Table 13: Travel to Emil Madsen Reserve from club grounds
Club

Facility

Travel
Distance

Travel
Time

Mornington SC

Dallas Brookes Reserve

6 kms

5-6 mins

Rosebud SC

Olympic Park Reserve

26 kms

20-22 mins

Rosebud Heart
SC

Truemans Rd Reserve

30 kms

28-37 mins

Western Port
SC

Western Port Secondary
College

17 kms

16-18 mins

Mt Eliza SC

Howard Parker Reserve

3.5 kms

4-5 mins

Both Rosebud and Western Port Soccer Clubs indicated the Reserve
would be too far away for them to consider using or relocating to, and
it is in reasonably close proximity to the Mornington Soccer Club,
which already has access to a multi pitch facility a short distance
away.
The Western Port and Rosebud Soccer clubs that have entertained
the less favourable option of having to use satellite facilities whilst
operating in areas with a low socioeconomic populace, compared to
the State or Shire average particularly, highlighted this.
The Reserve, if redeveloped for soccer may provide an appropriate
‘home’ facility for the Mt Eliza soccer club if it was to grow
significantly. It may also cater for new clubs in the north eastern part
of the Shire.
The site does however offer an opportunity to develop as regional
facility given that there are some 80,000 people within 8km.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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3.2 The demand for a new club in Mornington
Peninsula
Club representatives all identified the need for a suitable ‘home’ base
that allowed for all scheduled matches to be played at the one
location. At present, both Western Port and Rosebud Soccer Clubs
have satellite facilities away from their ‘home’ base in order to meet
demand.
As the Shire is very township orientated, there is a need to travel to
play sport, and however there is a reluctance to travel long distances
outside the Shire. Clubs indicated a lack of willingness to move far
from their existing ‘home’ base if new facilities were provided. They
would also prefer all pitches in the one location rather then using
satellite facilities and indicated this impacts upon player participation
rates and club viability.
However, existing facilities provide limited space for additional
pitches to be developed at clubs traditional ‘home’ bases.
FFV has indicated that it prefers the development of larger, stronger
clubs rather than numerous small clubs. However, this is not realistic
given the geographical nature of the Shire, the existing player base
and club ratios, the creation of an additional large club and facility
complex and some satellite facilities for the use of schools etc in the
smaller townships may contribute towards the overall development of
soccer in the Shire.
The viability of any new club would be dependent upon the provision
of pitch facilities in the first instance. Potential townships where
grounds could be provided to support local and school soccer are
Blairgowrie, Flinders, Somers, Rosebud (Vern Wright Reserve),
Dromana (Western Port Secondary School) as well as providing a
new complex in the Somerville/Tyabb area.

SOCCER STRATEGY

Mornington Peninsula Shire players currently playing at
Baxter Park
Baxter Soccer Club is based at Baxter Park, situated on the northern
boundary of the Mornington Peninsula Shire within Frankston City Council.
The Park provides a range of sporting opportunities and includes seven sports
fields. Of those, three are used for soccer in winter to accommodate four
pitches.
It is understood that the sports fields at Baxter Park are able to cater for
additional soccer pitches should demand increase, although Frankston
Council have stated a desire to keep the Park as a multisport facility. They
have no plans to make more space available for soccer use in the short term.
The Baxter Soccer Club has grown significantly in the past 10 years and is
serving the growing population in the Baxter/Somerville/Tyabb area. It has
grown from having 90 registered players in 1998 to 350 players (27 teams) in
2011. Of those 350 players, approximately 240, or 67%, are residents of
Mornington Peninsula Shire.
The options for the Shire to provide for soccer in this area include:
➤

Relying upon Frankston City Council to continue to manage and
develop Baxter Park facilities, as it falls within their boundaries

➤

Support the Frankston City Council and Baxter Soccer Club in
upgrading the facilities to continue to meet demand in view of the large
proportion of Shire residents utilising the facilities

➤

Seek to increase the number of playing fields and possibly a new site
for a Soccer Club in the Mt Eliza or Somerville/Tyabb areas.
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Demand for a regional facility

Conclusions

In the Regional Soccer Strategy conducted by Bayside and Kingston
City Council, the FFV suggested that a high standard (Class A)
facility is best provided on a regional basis, with a centralised use by
teams for competition purposes rather than tenanted by a club.

➤

The provision of a ‘regional’ facility within the Shire is not considered a
priority. Council should continue liaising with neighbouring Councils
and consider supporting the development of a ‘regional’ facility in
future should the feasibility of such a facility be demonstrated.

The FFV has a desire to decentralise resources to achieve a
presence in regions. Further discussion with personnel indicates an
interest in FFV managing such regional venues with the support of
the host and participating municipalities.

➤

A ‘regional’ facility is more likely to be viable if located in Frankston or
Casey, or alternatively the Northern Peninsula as it is closer to these
catchments.

➤

There will be greater value to Council in supporting the development of
new playing facilities in the Shire that may enhance participation, than
supporting the upgrade of a pavilion in Baxter (in the City of
Frankston) used by residents of the Shire.

A regional facility is generally considered to be one that can cater for
higher-level competition needs of a large geographical area, such as
2-3 municipalities.
While this study found general support from stakeholders for a
regional facility, it should not be at the expense of addressing local
facilities. The preferred scenario is the upgrade of existing facilities
and provision of additional club facilities to meet demand at a local
level.
However, a regional facility within the broad catchment area offering
similar facilities to those provided at the Darebin International Sports
Centre, as well as access to high-level soccer facilities, would reduce
existing travel requirements as well as alleviate current and future
facility pressures17. It is anticipated any regional facility would need to
be located north of the Shire’s boundaries in order to attract and be
accessible to a large enough catchment.

3.3 Quality of soccer pitches and support facilities
While clubs identified the need for additional pitches, issues were also
identified with the overall quality of existing facilities.
The key issues related to quality were: small sized grounds, too few grounds
together to enable resting, rotation and keeping training off main pitches to
manage wear, lack of lights, poor construction and quality of turf, lack of
irrigation and access to water (or too much water and poor drainage) and in
some cases, ability of vehicles and other users to impact on surface quality.
These issues are compounded by over use and inadequate maintenance.
Some grounds that are available are suitable for only junior and / or low level
use, due to their condition.
Sporting clubs are limiting the use of facilities and taking training off the fields,
however the open nature of the facilities makes them accessible for use by
the general public and school groups. Grounds must be managed effectively
for overall use (including non-sport use such as market days).
Council is currently managing school use of community grounds.

17

Due to 2008/2009 Summer League Competition as well as growth in participation
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Condition of support facilities and amenities
Pavilions provided for soccer are not generally adequately catering to
clubs needs, particularly the needs of female participants. However,
with the progressive implementation of the Shire’s Pavilions Strategy
2012 this situation will change. The improvement program has
addressed prioritises according to the greatest need and will be
implemented over the next ten or more years (subject to Council
funding).
Many sports facilities within the Shire were developed for the
traditional male sports of Australian Rules Football and Cricket.
Generally, such facilities were designed to house two teams for a
single match. Most were built in the 1960/70’s and no longer meet
the needs of clubs.
However soccer has the capacity to mark out two pitches on a
traditional sports oval and cater for 5-6 games per day. In such
circumstances, there are difficulties associated with the coordination
of teams accessing change rooms.
The rural nature of the location of pavilions also makes them
susceptible to vandalism and theft. Security is a major issue for
clubs in metropolitan areas also.
A lack of adequate training standard lighting on soccer grounds
contributes towards issues associated with access to grounds,
scheduling of training and the playing standard of pitches due to
training being concentrated on lit areas only.

If soccer participation increases as the research suggests, the problems
associated with facility development and ground availability will become more
pressing.
To assist in overcoming issues associated with facilities, FFV is aiming to
strengthen school partnerships, explore facility sharing, develop additional
artificial surface pitches and embrace modified versions of the outdoor game
such as Small Sided Games (SSG), Futsal (Indoor Soccer), Beach Soccer
and Half Pitch Soccer which require less space and less players. However,
the Bayside Football Association has minimal participation to-date.
A snapshot of FFV facility classifications is provided in Appendix 5.

Synthetic surfaces for soccer
The study required an assessment of the potential benefits associated with
the installation of synthetic pitch facilities in the Shire. Currently, there is only
one synthetic surface within the Shire. Clubs are sometimes required to travel
to the Darebin International Sports Centre (over 70 kms) to play FFV
rescheduled games.
Historically, synthetic surfaces have been most successful where there is a
need to accommodate intensive sporting use and where this use can be
appropriately scheduled to include night use. Synthetic surface facilities
provide for extensive usage, however are expensive to install and have a
limited life span.

If lights suitable for senior training are installed, these will be
adequate to provide for junior night competition. They should meet
sports lighting standards as outlined in Australian Standards AS 2560
– Sporting Facilities Manual.
The Shire’s Sports Lighting Policy was adopted in December 2011
and is being progressively implemented with sports field lighting the
priority.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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The benefits commonly attributed to synthetic fields include that they:
➤

require less intensive maintenance than turf

➤

result in low per user costs, if used intensively

➤

may create additional space by reducing the need for multiple
grass surfaces

➤

offer the convenience of not having to re-mark, mow or roll
the surface before every event

➤

generally reduce the need for cancellation of fixtures due to
ground conditions

➤

provide more predictable and hence safer surfaces for play
and are suitable for use by players of all standards

Disadvantages commonly attributed to synthetic surfaces are that
they:

The cost of use of a natural surface (if it is well designed, maintained and the
surface refurbished every 10 years) over a ten-year period has been
estimated by @leisure at $80 per hour18, compared to a synthetic grass pitch
at $73 per hour
Whilst the discussions concerning synthetic pitches have mostly been in
reference to a regional facility, in this instance they are more relevant to
meeting a high demand from juniors and overcoming issues of lack of water,
overuse, and lack of facilities
A possible site to provide a synthetic pitch in Mornington Peninsula is at
Mornington Soccer Club’s home, or in Emil Madsen Reserve due to the large
number of players and pitches at the one location. However, at an
approximate cost of $1 million, it may be better to increase grass facilities at a
much lower cost to better meet demand.
The general conclusions of synthetic versus turf are:

➤

are hotter to play on – they reflect ultraviolet radiation more
than turf and shed more glare

➤

synthetic surfaces are significantly more expensive to construct and
install (approximately $800,000 to $1 million at 2011 prices)

➤

may result in a loss of casual recreation opportunities in times
when fields are not in use

➤

synthetic surfaces are cheaper to maintain

➤

➤

require regular cleaning to remove blood, chewing gum,
cigarette butts and other debris

surface replacement is significantly more expensive for synthetic
surfaces (approximately $350,000 to $400,000 at 2011 prices)

➤

➤

need management presence during games – e.g. to monitor
footwear and the cleaning of shoes prior to play

synthetic surfaces require replacement every 7 to 10 years, where as
the life span of a natural turf surface is indefinite if they are continually
maintained

➤

are costly to repair (e.g. fire, storm or water damage,
subsidence, wear and tear and vandalism) and costly to
replace (every 7-10 years)

➤

➤

generally require fencing of an otherwise open space

➤

will require the fields to be well lit – and hence may impact on
residential amenity due to light spillage and noise at night

the total cost of ownership is significantly greater for a high quality
synthetic surface. However, if you are able to use them long hours
(i.e. if you can light them until late at night the total cost of usage is
significantly less for synthetic surfaces (based on average weekly
usage hours).

18 Most Councils are unlikely to be able to afford to maintain a natural turf surface to this degree.
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Conclusions
➤

It would be beneficial for all facilities to be provided to a
consistent size, regardless of whether they are used by a
Bayside FA affiliated club.

➤

Additional resources for training standard lights at soccer
pitches will make more effective use of current facilities, and
allow junior night matches.

➤

Schools are important users and providers of facilities
especially for training. The Shire must provide facilities for the
whole community, including school use.

➤

The quality and over use of grounds is a major issue and
some reconstruction and remediation of turf pitches will be
required once preferred layouts on each ground have been
agreed.

➤

The Sports Lighting implementation program of upgrading
field lights, and the Pavilions Strategy redevelopment
program will both make a significant difference to improving
the standard of facilities offered for soccer and other sports.

3.4 Opportunities for sports development
Pathways from the foundation levels of soccer from school programs and
competitions, small sided games, sub-junior outdoor soccer as well as social
futsal and indoor soccer competitions, to state and higher performance in
futsal and outdoor soccer and professional elite level soccer.
The various levels are shown in the following illustration.
Mornington Peninsula players have access to all levels, however due to the
small number of players, opportunities are more constrained as a player
moves to higher levels, as age increases, and if the player has a disability or
is female, as players need to travel further.
The pathway is enhanced by access to more than one league (Bayside FA,
and FFV) as it provides an opportunity for a club to field more than one team
per age group.
Due to small number it may be an advantage for competitions in the Shire for
people with a disability and women to be auspiced by only one association.
There are however, opportunities for organisations such as RecLink and AAA
to help people with disabilities participate.
Opportunities of reaching zone level competitions may be limited by the
Summer League and SSG format being available exclusively to FFV member
clubs only. As there are many junior teams on the Peninsula that are
Bayside FA affiliated, the options for these juniors to move up the pathway
may be limited.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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To ensure all players who want to play can fit into a team, the Shire could
assist by:

Figure 2: Soccer pathway options on Mornington Peninsula

ELITE

PERFORMANCE

Zone Teams
State Teams
VIS

PARTICIPATION

FOUNDATION

➤

bringing together club representatives at registration time to discuss
player numbers

➤

creating a register of players who cannot find a team and providing
this information to schools, neighbouring Councils and clubs

➤

assisting clubs to advertise for additional players to field full teams

➤ publishing club needs on the website.

Veteran /
Masters

Sub Juniors

Senior
Teams

Small Sided
Games

Junior
Junior
Teams
Teams

Schools

Current development programs
The FFV offers a range of programs as well as processes for the successful
running of soccer in Victoria. All Shire clubs are affiliated with the State
Association. FFV is developing new initiatives and these should be taken into
consideration, by clubs and Council, to maximise participation and the
development of pathways for local children.
Junior development programs
Other than training and competition, Clubs do not conduct any additional
junior development or participation programs. However, the Mornington
Soccer Club has recently commenced Small Sided Games19 and indicated
that they are working well. This is something other clubs should consider.

FUTSAL
This report identifies issues in retaining participants in the
progression from junior level to senior level competition.

The Shire is running the “super soccer” program for children aged 5 to 10
years.

Clubs are able to register multiple senior teams (numbers permitting)
although, only one senior teams can compete in the same
competition. This is the major barrier to any new senior team, as it
would have to compete in a distant competition inconveniencing their
participants with lengthy travel requirements.

The clubs have unofficial links to schools where there is some personal
involvement in the Club, such as a teacher being on the committee, however
there are no formal school/club programs. This is in part due to Clubs being
constrained by the number of junior participants they can cater for because of
a limited number of facilities. Club representatives lack the time to conduct
school-based programs due to the voluntary nature of their involvement.

There are more potential players than current clubs can
accommodate, due mainly to lack of grounds. However as in other
Council areas is likely that there is a mismatch between numbers of
players in different age groups and teams at different clubs.
19
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Small Sided Games is a modified version of soccer aimed at younger players
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FFV Small Sided Games (SSG)

➤

Due to the success of junior development programs for soccer, FFV
has commenced introducing the SSG concept.

A centralized location every week saving on travel time, costs and
inconvenience

➤

Increased revenue for host clubs (essentially home game each week)

➤

Improved social atmosphere for players and parents to develop
relationships

SSG is a modified version of club football, structured to more suitably
address the needs of young players. The basis of SSG is that
participants play on smaller fields and with smaller numbers. As such
they will interact with the ball on more occasions and be required to
make less complicated tactical decisions. The result for participants
is more fun (more successful interactions) and better skill/technique
development.

If the clubs embrace the SSG format, they may be better able to manage their
facilities and human resources. SSG fields can be marked over the top of full
sized pitches.
Introduction of the Victorian Champions League
Commencing in October 2008, the FFV Victorian Champions League
(formerly Summer League) will be made up of teams from 12 Victorian zones
(4 from regional Victoria, and 8 from metropolitan Melbourne). It is intended to
provide a developmental pathway for players, coaches, administrators and
participants within the one.

From 2008, SSG became the nationally consistent format for primary
school-aged children. The implementation of SSG in Victoria is as
follows20:
Table 14: Summary of small-sided games implementation
2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Termination of
GoalKick and
U8 Rooball

Termination of
U9 Rooball

Termination of
U10 Rooball

Termination of
current U11
format

Termination of
current U12
format

Introduction of
SSG for U7, U8

Introduction of
SSG for U9

Introduction of
SSG for U10

Introduction of
SSG for U11

Introduction of
SSG for U12

The Mornington Peninsula is represented within the Southern Zone, which
includes Dandenong, Frankston and Casey City Councils. Zone clubs are
responsible for purchasing the Annual Licence fee of $150,000, whilst Zone
Councils determine which grounds are to be used for training and playing.
(Refer to Appendix 5. for more details).
In its inaugural year, the Summer League consisted of a modified 16-week
competition comprising teams from nine categories21.

It is anticipated this new format will help cater for the demand for the
sport at junior level and reduce demand on facilities, due to the
smaller size of the pitch required.

These are shown in the following table.

With the introduction of the SSG concept, Clubs will be able to
facilitate up to 8 junior games simultaneously per pitch.
One of the main benefits associated with SSG format is that it is
designed for interclub competition with the games run in-house. The
main advantages of in-house management is:

20

FFV, Small-Sided Games, 2008 Guidelines for Victorian Clubs, FFV website 2008
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Table 15: Divisions under the proposed FFV Summer League

These include:

Men’s Divisions

Women’s Divisions

Issue

Elite Men’s (semi-professional team)
Under 18 Youth (amateur team)

Elite Women’s (amateur team)
Under 17 Girls (amateur team)

Under 15 Boys (amateur team)

Under 15 Girls (amateur team)

Under 14 Boys (amateur team)
Under 13 Boys (amateur team)

Mornington Peninsula Shire residents
who already travel some distances to
play club soccer, are likely to need to
travel considerably further.

Under 13 Girls (amateur team)

The competition will be a zoned
competition.
Zone teams will be independently run
and will be self managed and
financed.
Players in clubs not affiliated with
FFV will need to be move to teams in
a club that is FFV affiliated to play in
the Summer League.
Non affiliated clubs will need to
affiliate with FFV in order to offer
pathways to members
Club grounds available in summer
but already in poor condition may
become over used.
Many soccer club grounds are used
for cricket in summer and will not be
available for Victorian Champions
League soccer competitions.
The expectations of quality for
grounds to play the Victorian
Champions League are likely to be
higher than local club games
because the league is a higher
standard.

Higher registration costs, more
regulations, less local competition, less
fixture flexibility.
Further pitch deterioration over offseason ‘recovery’ period
Fixture clashes with summer sports,
especially cricket and soccer club preseason.

This structure has subsequently changed in line with the re-branding
of the Summer League to the Victorian Champions League. This
restructure is shown in the following table.
Table 16: Divisions under the proposed FFV Victorian
Champions League
Men’s Divisions

Women’s Divisions

Under 20 Youth
Under 17 Youth

Elite Women’s
Under 17 Girls

Under 15 Boys

Under 15 Girls

Under 14 Boys
Under 13 Boys

Under 13 Girls

Whilst the Victorian Champions League concept may be successful
in defining a clear pathway for the sport, as well as accelerating the
development of players through exposure to elite support structures,
there are some key issues associated with its implementation that
Council needs to consider.
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Implications

Concentration of members at
participating clubs.
Imbalance of competition.

The adoption and pending growth of the Victorian Champions League
strengthens the argument for a regional facility within the Southern Zone,
however this is more likely to be in Frankston or Kingston municipalities, due
to the number of clubs that operate in each.
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A centralised facility would certainly act as a base for the
representative teams and eliminate the expectations of clubs to meet
the demand. Although there may not be the same demand for a
regional facility to support winter competitions, any final decision on a
regional facility would rely on its viability in winter.

Where futsal is played in school community facilities, netball line markings
are generally used as they provide the largest playing area available in most
indoor facilities.
During 2006, the FFV estimated that approximately 3,000 people were
participating in futsal within metropolitan Melbourne, including and estimated
1,000 junior participants. In addition, it is estimated that approximately 50,000
children participate in indoor soccer through school-based programs
throughout metropolitan Melbourne22. The Northern Metropolitan Region has
introduced futsal as an interschool sport for the first time in 2008.

Demand for Futsal
Futsal is becoming an increasingly popular form of indoor soccer
and is officially sanctioned by the Federation Internationale de
Football Association (FIFA), the international governing body for
soccer. A game of futsal comprises two teams of five players each
including a goalkeeper. The most important difference between
futsal and other indoor soccer games is that the playing field has
lines that delimit it and not boards or nets that allow the ball to
rebound and remain in play. A futsal ball is used which is slightly
heavier than a normal soccer ball.

Consultation with schools for this project indicated that this year futsal was
played between five schools in the Shire, in Mornington.
Indoor soccer and futsal are often used as an off-season training activity for
outdoor soccer players, as well as being a popular social and weeknight
activity for recreational participants.
The FFV have reported that the number of players registering for Victorian
state team try outs has risen by 10% from 2005 to 2006 and it expects that
participation will grow considerably over the coming years.

There are some considerable benefits of futsal over outdoor club
soccer for some participants and families, as competition is typically
provided at the one centre (not in a home and away format), the
games are short, only five players are needed per side, and you pay
per match instead of one upfront fee.

Whilst the investigation of detailed futsal needs, demand and issues were
outside the scope of this study, it is expected that a lack of court space will be
the major issue facing the future development of futsal in Victoria.

In 2006 the FFV expanded their service umbrella to include the
management, operation and development of futsal across Victoria.
Futsal competitions conducted by FFV follow the laws of the game
sanctioned by FIFA. These rules require a rectangular pitch of
between 25-42 metres in length and between 15-25 metres in width.

Anecdotally, indoor soccer activities are beginning to develop in indoor
community sporting centres, however, there is strong competition for floor
space with other indoor sports such as basketball and netball.
A centre in Mornington has experienced a demand for futsal from schools
since court time previously utilised by the local basketball club has become
available

There is only one purposely-built futsal facility in Victoria (in
Brunswick) and the game is mostly played in facilities designed for
other purposes. The pitch requirements are often therefore
determined by the nature of the facility. The FIFA rules do not
recommend an appropriate run-off area.

Futsal is also a great alternative to cater for senior players who are not able to
gain place in the limited number of local outdoor senior teams.

22
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As some indoor court space exists in each of the planning areas,
there is an opportunity for futsal to further develop in the Shire.
Soccer for people with a disability
There are no current programs or competitions for wheelchair soccer
or outdoor soccer including people with disabilities in the Shire.
There are opportunities for existing clubs to include people with a
wider range of abilities as well as possible partnership between
schools, FFV, Leisure Linkup, existing centres and Council to
develop these opportunities. It would be beneficial to explore these
opportunities further.
Competition structure and compatibility
FFV and the Bayside FA provide soccer competition opportunities in
the Shire.
Soccer club representatives consider that the competition and
development opportunities available for players within the Shire are
adequate. However issues have been identified associated with the
distance players are required to travel to compete, and the
scheduling of games.
The shire is in the unique situation where clubs have an option of
which association they want to affiliate themselves with. This has
resulted in some clubs holding dual association by registering some
of their teams with the Football Federation of Victoria (FFV) and
others through the Bayside League Football Association. This is not
ideal in the planning context for clubs and the Shire as each
association has their own regulations and processes.

Whilst the FFV is the peak State Sporting Association, and it provides major
development programs and pathways, the Bayside Football Association offers
tailored local competitions better suited to the needs of the local participants.
It is sometimes difficult to meet FFV’s expectations and regulations and
distance to competition is also an issue. However it would be beneficial if an
agreement over field sizes and competition formats could be reached
between the associations in the Shire.
Travel distance
Like many other sports, there are times when extensive distances are
required to be travelled to compete within the FFV competition. As an
example, the Rosebud Soccer Club is in the same division as teams based in
North Frankston and beyond including the Montrose Soccer and Philip Island
Soccer Clubs – a distance of in excess of 90kms.
There has also been significant growth in female participation in soccer over
recent years, with four fully dedicated female teams and a number of mixedgender junior teams currently existing in the Shire. Extensive travel is required
of female teams, due in part to the geographical location of the Shire, but also
due to the fledgling competition. At this stage there are not enough female
teams for FFV to conduct regional or zone based competitions. Travel
requirements are considered by stakeholders to be a major barrier to female
participation in the Shire.

Scheduling of games
Clubs are seeking flexibility in the scheduling of games to better meet the
requirements and availability of facilities and to reduce demand placed on
volunteers. FFV allows limited flexibility for clubs to arrange suitable game
times between themselves outside of the pre-arranged fixtures whilst the
Bayside FA can cater for changes with a minimum of a weeks notice.
If more grounds had training lights that conformed to Australian Standards,
there would be greater flexibility for the scheduling of junior competitions and
SSG on weeknights, as these games do not have minimum competition
lighting requirements.
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Whilst Council may not be able to assist clubs provide lights above
training level, a larger club may in the long term be able to fund the
provision of competition standard lights on one pitch.
Club management and volunteers
As with most sports, the development of soccer in the Shire is heavily
reliant upon volunteers. A lack of willing volunteers to help and
support clubs is increasingly becoming a difficult issue for clubs to
manage. High volunteer turnover results in ever changing club
human resources and an inconsistency in club management.
The relationship between schools to soccer clubs
Western Port Soccer Club is the only club who have a direct
affiliation with a school.
Schools have soccer as an interschool sport and some have soccer
as an after school program activity. However several schools
interviewed felt that soccer had fallen behind other sports codes in
promoting the sport through activity days and clinics, and were keen
to include more soccer programs within the curriculum.
The FFV's School Development team run clinics and sessions during
school hours (times where voluntary club members are unable to
assist due to paid employment commitments) at primary and
secondary schools across the state.

Schools are being forced to utilise off-site facilities such as community
reserves and club grounds to cater for soccer demand.
Schools predominantly use their own ovals and green space for soccer that
were not measured or marked fields. Portable goals were mainly used
although some schools did have fixed goals installed (normally running across
a football oval).
All schools interviewed (except Western Port Secondary College) confirmed
that no other community group knowingly used their facilities, however most
schools were cautious to allow any outside use of their facilities, citing ground
surface and suitability of facilities as their main areas of concern.
No schools interviewed have plans to upgrade their facilities although some
schools did, or had plans to, resurface their ovals (e.g. Mount Eliza and Crib
Point Primary Schools). The Somerville Secondary College as yet has not
been approached by clubs for use of their synthetic soccer pitch.
The Shire is working together with schools in order to better manage and
regulate the use of public parks and soccer facilities by schools to prevent
overuse of particular facilities.
Conclusions
➤

There are a number of opportunities for the Shire to support the
development of soccer other than through facility provision. These
largely relate to aiding communication between players, clubs, schools
and the associations to pursue local issues, and promote pathways
and available programs.

➤

The sharing of school grounds will also significantly help the clubs.

➤

There are benefits of FFV and the Bayside FA both being active in the
Shire however consistencies in field sizes, and game formats, training
and scheduling would be more manageable.

➤

FFV, Leisure Linkup, clubs and existing indoor centres could together
provide better soccer opportunities for people of all abilities.

These programs are designed to introduce and develop soccer within
schools and connect school students with their local soccer clubs.
Clubs should be encouraged to develop closer relationships with
their local schools. However the lack of good quality grounds will
hamper the development of the sport in schools and clubs being able
to respond to increasing demand from schools.
Schools are the highest users of soccer facilities within the Shire (in
terms of number of players).
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5.

DIRECTIONS: EXISTING CLUB FACILITIES
The table below provides a summary of existing soccer club facilities in the Mornington Peninsula Shire, in addition to potential future directions for each site,
identified throughout the consultation process.

RESERVE

OVERVIEW

Western Port Secondary College, Hastings

Soccer Club: Western Port Soccer Club
Other user groups: Western Port Little Athletics Club, Hastings & District Dog Obedience Club,
Western Port Secondary School (during school hours)
Facilities summary: Two soccer pitches (one senior and one junior), training area (junior AFL
ground), pavilion, athletics track and field facilities
The facility is located within the grounds of Western Port Secondary College. The pavilion is
shared by the user groups and provides limited space and the change rooms do not adequately
cater for female participants.
The shared use of the facility limits its potential use for soccer as the Dog Obedience Club utilises
the pitch each Sunday from 8.30am – 12.30pm and conducts occasional events (3-4 times per
year) that require access to the facilities for the whole weekend.
There are two light towers that provide partial lighting of the main pitch area. These lights are
sufficient for training but do not provide for competition and result in training being concentrated in
the one area. There are no team benches provided.
The main pitch surface is of a generally good standard. The junior pitch has poor surface quality.
Fencing around the school facility is insufficient i.e. evidence of vandalism to the pitch as a result
of motor vehicle use.

POTENTIAL DIRECTIONS
Potential future directions for this facility
include:



Investigate additional and better,
lighting for training purposes



Upgrade the existing pavilion to
provide additional change
facilities if the club remains on
the site



Liaise with school and abutting
land owners to improve fencing
around the perimeter of the
school grounds to prevent
vehicle damage to facilities



Continue to liaise with dog club
regarding joint use of the main
ground

The Western Port Soccer Club has indicated they prefer three pitches in the one location to cater
for demand. The Club currently uses two pitches at Graham Myers Reserve.
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RESERVE

OVERVIEW

Graham Myers Reserve, Bittern

Soccer Club: Western Port Soccer Club
Other user groups: Balnarring and Flinders Cricket Club, Western Port Netball Association,
Western Port Basketball Association, Seahawks Basketball Club, Model Car Club, School Holiday
Program.

POTENTIAL DIRECTIONS

Potential future directions for this facility
include:



Encourage Western Port Soccer
Club to use this reserve as a
‘home’ base if no 3rd field is
available



Install fencing to deter vandalism
and vehicle use and take
advantage of kiosk and stadium
facilities



Develop a new area to the north
of pitches for training, small
sided games and junior
competition



Reposition and extend pitch 2 to
cater for senior games



Develop better canteen and
change facilities



Light the soccer pitch area

Facilities summary: two junior soccer pitches, indoor recreation area, tennis courts, and outdoor
netball courts.
A Management Committee manages the Reserve and associated facilities on behalf of Council.
The Western Port Soccer Club has recently become the sole winter tenant of the Reserve. The 2
pitches (approximately 100m x 45m) are larger than standard junior pitches but are slightly too
narrow to fulfil senior regulation sized pitches. The soccer club has access to; the stadium kitchen,
kiosk and 4 change rooms on match days.
There is lighting for the netball courts, but there is no lighting for the soccer pitches. There is
limited fencing of the Reserve. There was evidence of damage to the pitch and surrounding
bollards from motor vehicle access.
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RESERVE

OVERVIEW

Howard Parker Reserve, Mt Eliza

Soccer Club: Mt. Eliza Soccer Club
Other user groups: Mt Eliza Cricket Club, Mt Eliza Tennis Club, Mt Eliza Bowls Club, Mt Eliza
Netball Club and Mt Eliza Community Centre.

POTENTIAL DIRECTIONS

Potential future directions for this facility
include:



Investigate options to provide a
home base at a reserve with 3
pitches (including Emil Madsen
Reserve)



Pending long term club growth,
consider relocating the club to
multi pitch facility at Emil
Madsen Reserve

Facilities summary: One AFL ground, synthetic cricket pitch, pavilion, one junior soccer pitch
(marked within AFL ground), tennis courts, outdoor netball courts, lawn bowls facility.
The Mt Eliza Soccer Club has one Under 7 team. The Club is the sole winter tenant of this reserve
and has 1 junior size pitch marked. The ground could cater for two junior pitches or one senior size
pitch in future but there are limited opportunities for the Club to expand.
The pavilion does not adequately cater for both male and female users. There is car parking
available but it is limited, particularly when other sports facilities at the Reserve are in use. There is
no lighting of the ground.
The netball courts are being redeveloped to a plexi-pave hard court surface.
This is a small reserve that couldn’t cater for 3 soccer pitches, which is required for clubs to be
able to develop a home base in the long term.
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RESERVE

OVERVIEW

Dallas Brooks Reserve, Mornington

Soccer Club: Mornington Soccer Club
Other user groups: Beleura Junior Football Club, Moorooduc Cricket Club.
Facilities summary: One senior fenced soccer pitch with team benches, six unfenced pitches,
training areas, and one AFL ground with synthetic cricket pitch and soccer pavilion.
Dallas Brooks Reserve provides the largest soccer facility within the Shire. The main pitch is of a
high standard and meets the requirements for a FFV C Grade facility. There are 8 light towers
surrounding the soccer facilities that cater for training purposes. The Club uses the training area to
protect the pitches for play as well as rotate the use of the pitches.
There is a significant gradient on the two south-eastern (Ovals 7 and 8) pitches that have resulted
in topsoil issues and made them unplayable. All pitches have good drainage and irrigation.
Recycled water was connected to the reserve in 2010.

POTENTIAL DIRECTIONS
Potential future directions for this facility
include:



Improve lighting to meet
Australian Standards.



Consider upgrading the 2 poor
quality pitches to one full sized
pitch and in future consider this
area site for synthetic surfaces if
feasible



Liaise with Club to upgrade
facility to meet FFV B grade
requirements (including pavilion
upgrade in line with the Pavilions
Strategy program) as required



Clubs require extra
changerooms (4) and unisex
facilities, plus additional umpire
and first aid facilities.



Develop south east corner of the
reserve for training

Car parking is provided but space is limited, particularly when the other winter tenant, the Beleura
Junior Football Club are using the reserve.
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RESERVE

OVERVIEW

Olympic Park Reserve, Rosebud

Soccer Club: Rosebud Soccer Club
Other user groups: Rosebud Senior Football Club, Rosebud Cricket Club, Boneo Baseball Club,
Rosebud Junior and Senior Netball Clubs

POTENTIAL DIRECTIONS

Potential future directions for this facility
include:



Implement updated Master Plan
directions for the reserve when
completed.



Utilise second senior soccer
pitch when demand warrants it.

Facilities summary: Two AFL grounds, two soccer pitches (one senior, one junior), three
baseball diamonds, shared pavilion, three synthetic cricket pitches
There are a number of different users of the Reserve, which means effective sharing of the
facilities is required. Two additional baseball diamonds were installed at the Reserve within the
last 5 years.
The junior soccer club is now located at the Truemans Road Reserve, Tootgarook where they
have two pitches. The former junior pitch at Olympic Park is no longer used by the club.
The pavilion services both soccer and baseball clubs although the diamond requirements of
baseball restrict the potential for dual use of green space, with soccer.
There are 5 light towers providing training standard lighting of the soccer grounds.
The junior team have separated from the senior team to form the Rosebud Heart Junior Soccer
Club.
An irrigation system was installed on the main pitch in 2008. This has vastly improved the playing
surface.
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RESERVE

OVERVIEW

Truemans Road Reserve, Tootgarook

Soccer Club: Rosebud Heart Junior Soccer Club
Other user groups: Tootgarook Cricket Club, Southern Peninsula Little Athletics, Italian/Croatian Bocce Club,
Nepean Netball Association, Flinders Greyhound Club, Nepean Miniature Aerosport Association

POTENTIAL DIRECTIONS

Potential future directions for this
facility include:



Master plan, remediate,
reshape ground and
facilities with the view to
make it a home base for
Rosebud SC



Undertake an interim study
to determine extent of
subsidence issues and
appropriate remediation
measures.



Upgrade / relocate the
pavilion via Pavilions
Strategy program (as per
master plan directions).



To enable the reserve to
better accommodate soccer,
consider possible future
relocation of athletics to an
all weather, larger, purpose
built facility within the Shire
(Action of Active Sports
Strategy).

Facilities summary: Athletics track, one AFL ground, two junior soccer pitchs (marked within AFL ground). Shared
pavilion.
The Rosebud Soccer Club has recently commenced utilising the AFL ground for soccer and is the sole winter tenant
of the facility. It has access to the pavilion and change rooms for game days. Pre-season training is limited by
overlap with cricket.
There are issues associated with the pitch surface, as it is a former landfill site. There have been several issues with
subsidence on the oval and it was closed for the winter season in 2007.
The soccer club have also indicated that the pavilion is too far from the ground, which discourages parents and
players social interaction and effects canteen sales. The club sets up a makeshift canteen each weekend in the
undercover seating area alongside the ground to provide for parents of the junior players.
The site has the potential to provide a 3-4 pitch complex, with infrastructure and landscaping works determined
through development of a master plan for the reserve.
The Shire is running a ‘super soccer’ program for 5 year olds during the school term.
The club would like improved facilities to include four full sized pitches, a nearby club house with four changerooms,
two referee rooms, a general assembly room, canteen and storage facilities.

Create perimeter running
track.
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6.

ESTIMATED PROBABLE COSTS
The estimated probable costs of the works listed for each of the main
existing soccer facilities are shown in the following table.
Exclusions
Geotechnical issues, contamination, location and availability of
power, water services etc have not been included in probable cost.
Therefore, costs provided should only be regarded as provisional.
Figure 3: Estimated Probable Cost Of Key Works
Recommended At Existing Facilities
FACILITY

1
Olympic Park
1.1 Turf pitch development
1.2 Lights
2
2.1
2.2
2.3

Graham Myers Reserve
Lights
Reposition netball lights
Reserve fencing
Plant double line planted
2.4 couch grass

QUANTITY
1
2

RATE $23
400,00024
15,000

3
2
200

15,000

15,000

3

90

UNIT

COST

Each
Per tower
Subtotal

400,000
30,000
430,000

Per tower
Allow
Per metre

45,000
10,000
18,000

Per m2
Subtotal

40,500
113,500

FACILITY

QUANTITY

RATE $26

UNIT

COST

3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Dallas Brooks Reserve
Synthetic Pitch
Lights (syn)
Lights
Car park 40 spaces
Upgrade change rooms

1
4
2
800
100

1,000,000
15,000
15,000
15027
2,600

Each
Per tower
Per tower
Per m2
Per m2
Subtotal

1,000,000
60,000
30,000
120,000
260,000
1,470,000

4
4.1
4.2
4.3

Howard Parker Reserve
Install soccer goals
Lights
Pavilion (change rooms)

4
4
50

2,500
15,000
2,600

Per goal
Per tower
Per m2
Subtotal

10,000
60,000
130,000
200,000

2

15,000

Per tower

30,000

25
400

2,600

Per m2
Per metre
Sub total

65,000
36,000
131,000

3
300
1,600
2

400,000
2,600
150
1,000,000

Each
Per m2
Per m2
Each
Sub total

1,200,000
780,000
240,000
2,000,000
4,220,000

5
Western Port Sec College
5.1 Lights
5.2 Pavilion store extension
5.3 Reserve Fencing
6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

Emil Madsen Reserve
Turf pitch development
Pavilion
Car park 80 cars
Synthetic pitch

90

Note: Key works featured are estimated to be completed over a tenyear period at Council’s discretion. Priorities and order of works are
subject to change to coincide with Council policy and funding
processes.

Current rates as indicated by the Mornington Peninsula Council
As estimated using other similar project costs by @leisure. Other Estimated probable costs
include Pavilion, Car park, soccer goals and synthetic pitch capital costs.

23
24
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7.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations

Comment

Time frame

Num ber and location of facilities
1.

Develop a new soccer complex in the Somerville/Tyabb area. Identify potential sites through open
space planning

2.

Investigate how each club can access three pitches each:

Particularly sites adjacent to existing sports reserves and facilities.
In lieu of supporting development of existing facilities in Baxter in
the City of Frankston

Medium term

➤

Investigate options in Hasting/Bitten to provide for the future development of the Western
Port Soccer Club

Short term

➤

Investigate options to provide a three to four pitch facility in Rosebud

Short term

➤

Support the development of the Mt Eliza Soccer Club at Emil Madsen Reserve

Short term

3.

Assess all cricket grounds in the Shire that are not currently used in winter that may be used by
soccer

Short term

4.

Continue to liaise with neighbouring Councils about the development of a ‘regional’ facility

Although not a priority for the Shire at this time

Long term

5.

Consider developing Emil Madsen Reserve as a local club facility to meet Mt Eliza’s Soccer Clubs
needs

As a multi pitch soccer facility and as a regional facility in the long
term

Medium term

6.

Support the provision of facilities that schools and local groups can use in satellite locations

Locations might include: Flinders, Blairgowrie, Main Ridge and
Somers

Medium term

7.

Encourage clubs to consolidate and share facilities

Ongoing

Dem and for a new club in M ornington Peninsula
8.

Support the development of a new club in the Somerville/Tyabb area

When demand warrants it

Medium term

9.

Encourage developing clubs to join with a summer code e.g. cricket clubs

To increase the pool of volunteers, improve coordination of facility
use, enhance participation opportunities between the sports and
provide opportunities to share funds to upgrade facilities

Ongoing
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Recommendations
10. Require clubs to report participation rates annually for facility planning purposes

Comment
In conjunction with seasonal tenancy agreements

Time frame
Ongoing

Quality of soccer pitches and support facilities
11. Ensure all facilities are provided to a consistent size, regardless of which association they affiliate
with
12. Review Council’s occupancy policy regarding contributions to sports field lighting and provide
additional resources for training standard lights at soccer pitches

Medium term
This will make more effective use of current facilities by allowing
junior night competitions and better rotation of training

13. Continue to work with schools to facilitate access to grounds, and in turn seek access to school
facilities for training
14. Reconstruct and remediate existing turf pitches once preferred layouts on each ground have been
agreed.

Short term
This process should increase carrying capacity, through selection of Short term
warm season grasses and provision of sustainable water access

15. Work with clubs to ensure playing field loadings are not exceeded
16. Work with clubs to facilitate ongoing upgrading field lights, access to change facilities for males
and females and referees room and storage, to an agreed standard at each site through the
Pavilions Strategy

Short term

Short term
In conjunction with the Pavilions Strategy and Sports Lighting Policy Short term
implementation programs

17. Consider providing one (or two) synthetic grass pitches in future, in Mornington / Mt Eliza, and
where they can be used until late at night, provided funding can be sourced

Long term

Opportunities for sports developm ent
18. Continue to encourage clubs to embrace Small Sided Games
19. Work with clubs, FFV and the Bayside FA to: revise scheduling, agree on field sizes, make best use
of facilities and volunteers, as well as centralise competition for females

Short term
Create a sports development officer position within the Shire to
assist in implementing this Strategy (and other Shire Sports
Strategies)

Ongoing

20. Work with schools, FFV, Leisure Linkup, clubs and existing indoor centres to investigate how
soccer opportunities can be provided for people of all abilities

Short term

21. Work with schools and venue managers to encourage futsal and team training opportunities at
indoor centres

Medium term

22. Establish a regular soccer forum for clubs and stakeholders, and adjacent municipalities, to discuss
this plan’s implementation and ongoing directions once adopted by Council

Short term

23. Foster relationships between junior and senior clubs to enhance player pathway opportunities

Short term

24. Encourage FFV to provide annual training and development opportunities for club representatives
25. Liaise with FFV to attract school development officers to the Shire to conduct school programs and
link those with local clubs

SOCCER STRATEGY
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Recommendations

Comment

Time frame

26. Work with FFV and Bayside FA to centralise competitions for females and other development
opportunities

Medium term

27. Explore opportunities to undertake joint venture facility development projects with the peak soccer
associations

Short term

28. Consider assisting clubs and players to fill team vacancies and maximise the number of teams that
can play.

Medium term
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8.

APPENDICES
Figure 1: Location of the Mornington Peninsula Shire

Appendix 1. Shire context
The Mornington Peninsula Shire is located just over an hours drive
from Melbourne. The Shire forms a promontory separating two
contrasting bays: Port Phillip and Western Port. It is Victoria’s most
visited holiday destination, made attractive by a mixture of urban,
rural and seaside settings.28 'The Peninsula', as it is known, is
almost surrounded by the sea, with coastal boundaries in excess of
190km. Overall, the Shire occupies a very large geographical area
of 720 square kilometres.29
The proximity of the Shire to Melbourne, the extent of coastline, and
the Shire’s relative isolation have considerable influence on the use
and viability of sports facilities.

28
29

Mornington Peninsula Activity Centre Strategy, Ratio Consultants, October 2004
Mornington Peninsula Shire website, 2005
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Township characteristics

Map 1: Major Activity Centres in the Shire

The geographical nature and the township structure of the Shire
divide the municipality into three relatively distinct population
centres. For the purposes of this study, these have been defined as:
➤

Northern Peninsula;

➤

Southern Peninsula; and

➤

Western Port.

Melbourne 2030 has designated a hierarchical network of activity
centres in metropolitan Melbourne. The policy has identified the
townships of Mornington (Northern Peninsula), Rosebud (Southern
Peninsula) and Hastings (Western Port) as Major Activity Centres.
Each of these activity centres will serve the three distinct population
centres. Essentially these activity centres are based around
transport hubs and will be the focus for mixed use and higher density
residential developments in the Shire.
The map below identifies the location of each Major Activity Centre
under the Melbourne 2030 strategy.

Source: Department of Sustainability and Environment, Melbourne 2030 website
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Population
The nature of the Shire’s township structure and its geographical
size creates a significant impact on travel and transport options
between townships, some of which are between 20 and 40 kms
apart.

In 2006, the total population of the Shire was estimated at 136,483. It
is currently estimated at 149,770 31
The Shire’s resident population is projected to grow to an estimated
175,735 by 2031. This equates to an additional 39,252 people from
2006 requiring access to a range of community services. With the
aging nature of the Victorian population and the popularity of the
Mornington Peninsula as a retirement destination, many of these
additional residents are expected to be in the 60 year and over age
group. It is projected that in 2021, the most populous age group will
be 60 - 64 year olds, with 11,435 persons and the age group with the
largest proportional increase (relative to its population size) will be 70
- 74 year olds, with an increase of 58.3% (10,262 persons). The
trend of an aging population continues on into 2031 with the 65-69
year old age cohort being the most populous with 12,258, closely
followed by 60-64 year olds with 12,227.

The Shire’s residents remain heavily vehicle dependent, with the
focus on the development of Major Activity Centres to act as
transport nodes and links to and within the main population centres.
Public transport primarily runs north to south up and down the Shire,
leaving east to west travel largely to personal motor vehicles.
The Shire contains a number of households without motor vehicles.
The highest proportions of households without cars are located at
Mornington, Rye and Hastings. Inner Melbourne presents the
largest concentration of households without motor vehicles, but this
is expected in an area with well-provided public transport. However,
in the Mornington Peninsula where there is less extensive provision
of public transport and a more dispersed pattern of residential
development, households without motor vehicles are subject to
access and social equity disadvantages.30

The settlement pattern of the Peninsula is characterised by separate
townships located on coastal strips. There are 40 separate
townships with a mixture of urban and rural areas, incorporating
resort towns, tourist development and some commercial, industrial
and port areas. These townships have retained relatively clear
boundaries and are centres of both commercial and residential
development, each with its own identity and value. For planning
specific purposes, the Shire has created 16 ‘Small Planning Areas’,
which incorporate a number of townships and hamlets. Table 1
following shows the 2006 resident population and the projected
resident population in 2011 and 2031 of each Small Planning Area.

The difficulties surrounding transport and travel distance have been
a major factor in the creation of a significant township base and
culture within the Shire.

30

Mornington Peninsula Activity Centres Strategy, Ratio Consultants, October 2004
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31

Mornington Peninsula Shire Community Profile, .id Consulting Pty Ltd, 2010
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Table 1: Small Planning Area projected population 2006 – 2021
No.

Planning Area

2006

Projected
2011

Projected
2031

Projected
Change
’06-‘31

1

Balnarring - Balnarring Beach - Merricks - Merricks Beach Somers
Bittern - Crib Point
Dromana - Safety Beach
Flinders - Shoreham - Point Leo
Hastings
HMAS Cerberus
Mornington East
Mornington - Moorooduc - Tuerong
Mount Eliza
Mount Martha
Portsea - Sorrento - Blairgowrie
Red Hill - Red Hill South - Merricks North - Main Ridge Arthurs Seat
Rosebud - Rosebud West - McCrae - Boneo - Fingal - Cape
Schanck
Tootgarook - St Andrews Beach - Rye
Somerville - Tyabb - Baxter - Pearcedale

4,089

4,212

5,058

969

6,401
8,267
2,170
7,408
1,221
14,249
14,780
17,200
9,793
4,559
3,059

6,823
9,204
2,197
8,711
1,228
15,996
15,730
17,726
10,430
4,796
3,156

8,152
12,636
2,618
11,206
1,203
16,228
19,733
19,009
13,028
5,518
3,454

1,751
4,369
448
3,798
-18
1,979
4,953
1,809
3,235
959
395

19,604

20,748

24,800

5,196

11,801
16,135

12,207
16,604

14,167
18,925

2,366
2,790

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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Appendix 2.
National and state participation in soccer

FFV has nine full country affiliates, six provisional affiliates (stand-alone
clubs or associations running in-house competitions), 478 affiliated clubs
and over 1800 teams playing in organised competitions.

National participation in soccer

Player registration numbers in soccer competitions have increased
significantly over recent years as evidenced in the table below:

2006 national sport participation statistics for people aged 15 years
and over highlight the following:
➤

Outdoor soccer was the eighth most common activity within
Australia with 880,000 participants (5.1%)

➤

The male participation rate was 7.7% - female participation
rate was 2.6%

➤

Participation in outdoor soccer was highest among those
aged 15 to 24 years (15.9%) - participation dropped to
6.6% among 25 to 34 year olds

➤

Participation rates in organised outdoor soccer was 3.4%
compared with 2.1% for non-organised soccer activity

➤

Outdoor soccer (60% increase between 2001 and 2009),
increased between 2001 and 2002, declined somewhat
between 2002 and 2005 and then increased again between
2005 and 2009

2007 State soccer club membership rates
The governing body of soccer in Victoria has indicated that
participation in the sport is at record levels state-wide and
participation in development programs, such as Goal Kick, are
continuing to increase.
This increased participation has emphasised the challenge to gain
greater access to facilities to meet the increasing needs of an
expanding club membership base. FFV reported that Clubs are
turning away interested participants due to the lack of sufficient
pitches and change room facilities.
SOCCER STRATEGY

Table 2: Player registration numbers as at 2011
FFV
Rooball
/ SSF
Boys
Rooball
/ SSF
Girls
Junior
Boys
Junior
Girls
Senior
Boys
Senior
Girls
Total

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Change ’05-‘11

5,065

5,023

6,333

12,591

12,939

15,935

16,807

11,742

232%

513

557

596

1,567

1,779

2,510

2,442

1,929

376%

11,502

11,979

13,558

19,367

20,187

16,323

16,695

5,193

45%

3,046

3,338

3,639

5,330

5,562

4,984

4,860

1,814

60%

6,284

6,613

6,480

8,576

9,488

10,098

10,957

4,673

74%

961

989

973

1,457

1,607

1,843

1,951

990

103%

27,467

28,499

31,579

48,888

51,562

51,693

53,712

26,245

96%

State participation data
The 2009 Exercise in Recreation and Sport Survey (ERASS) identified a
total of 3.0% of Victorians over the age of 15 years that participate in
outdoor soccer (not just organised soccer). This figure has remained
relatively consistent since 2003.
In 2009 the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) reported that at a
national level, 19.9% of boys and 6.2% of girls aged between 5-14
participated in soccer.
The table below provides an estimate of participation in organised
soccer in the Shire based on population estimates and participation
rates:
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Table 3: Potential participation in soccer in the Shire

5-14 years33
15+ years34
Total participation

Total participation
2011
2,455
3,679
6,134

2021

2031

2,593
4,046
6,639

2,724
4,380
7,104

33 Estimated by applying the Children’s Participation in Cultural and Leisure Activities, ABS, 2009
participation rate of 13.2% against the Mornington Peninsula Shire Population Forecast, .id Consulting,
2011 for those aged 5-14 years.
34 Estimated by applying the ERASS 2009 participation rate of 3% against the Mornington Peninsula Shire
Population Forecast, .id Consulting, 2011 for those aged 15+ years.
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Activity Centre Strategy 2004

Appendix 3. Policy context
The key council documents that provide direction on sports issues in
the Shire include:

The Activity Centres Strategy was developed in 2004 to address a range
of economic, amenity, land use planning, transport and social objectives
to optimise net community benefit to the current and future residents of
the Mornington Peninsula Shire.

➤

Draft Active Sports Strategy 2011

➤

Community Plan 2009-13

A range of strategy objectives were developed, those of relevance to the
Active Sports Strategy are detailed below.

➤

Activity Centre Strategy 2004

➤

➤

Open Space Strategy 2004

➤

Occupancy Policy: Active Sports Reserves, Pavilions &
Community Halls 2004

‘To provide clear land-use planning and development framework
for each of the major and township centres in the Shire, and to
identify key development opportunities where appropriate’.

➤

‘To maintain and enhance the diverse range of roles played by
the Shire’s activity centres, including important tourism and
recreational roles’.

➤

‘To recognise the important social roles played by the Shire’s
activity centres and to provide for the inclusion of further
community facilities and services in these areas’.

Relevant strategy extracts and directions are provided briefly below.

Community Plan 2009-2013
The Shire’s Community Plan identified the following strategic goals:
➤

‘sustain and enhance the biodiversity of our unique
environment’

➤

‘facilitating a sustainable local economy’

➤

‘support and strengthen the wellbeing of our communities’

➤

‘providing and enhancing sustainable infrastructure’

➤

‘responsive and accountable governance’.

➤

Nurturing our local character and sense of place

➤

Protecting our environment and tackling climate change

➤

Creating safe, healthy and engaged communities

➤

Supporting a sustainable Peninsula economy

➤

Being responsive, accountable and forward looking

SOCCER STRATEGY

The Activity Centres Strategy has been developed as a direct response
to the State Government planning document Melbourne 2030. As part
of the implementation of Melbourne 2030, local Council’s are required to
develop structure plans for designated ‘Activity Centres’ in their
municipality. Activity Centres for the Mornington Peninsula Shire are;
Mornington, Hastings and Rosebud.
Plans have been developed for Mornington, Hastings and Rosebud and
are in progress for smaller centres including Tyabb and Somerville.
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The Strategy describes Activity Centres as multi-functional spatial
concentrations of commercial, business and recreational activity.
Through the provision of these land uses, activity centres by
promoting them as public transport hubs and by integrating a wider
range of land uses into them.
Activity Centres and major population centres will inform key future
facility development options as part of this study.

Open Space Strategy 2003
The purpose of the Shire’s Open Space Strategy was to develop a
strategic framework that will provide a basis for a planned approach
to open space amenities in the Shire.
The strategy identifies five open space planning and management
principles:
➤

community involvement and information

➤

participation and partnerships

➤

access, equity and provision

➤

planning priorities

➤

management and development.

The open space strategy also identifies some recommendations
relevant to this study that are specific to the development and
planning of sports reserves across the Shire.
The strategy is being updated in 2011.

Occupancy Policy: Active Sports Reserves, Pavilions and
Community Halls 2004
The Shires Occupancy Policy aims to provide a clear framework for the
future direction of lease management and conditions, seasonal
occupancy agreements, hiring agreements for regular and casual hirers
of Shire facilities. The policy will also assist with the management of
facilities, in particular player field loadings.
The policy outlines four key policy directions for Council, their issues and
recommendations. The key policy areas are:
➤

occupancy agreements

➤

management

➤

fees and charges

➤

capital works funding contributions.

The objectives of the policy are to:
➤

‘develop an equitable standard Lease for single purpose
tenancies’

➤

‘specify seasonal licence/occupancy agreements for shared
tenancies’

➤

‘outline a model for the management of tenancy agreements and
the collection of fees and charges’

➤

‘adopt an equitable and consistent direction for fees and
charges’.

Council is currently preparing a Pavilions Strategy and a Sportsground Lighting
Policy.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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Appendix 4. Regional influences

City of Frankston

The Mornington Peninsula is bordered by Port Phillip Bay to the east,
Bass Strait to the south and Western Port Bay to the west. The City
of Frankston is the main municipality that borders the Shire to the
north, with the City of Casey bordering the Shire to a lesser extent in
the northeast corner.

The Frankston City Sports Development Strategy was developed in
2002, with the aim of providing a framework for the development of
sporting infrastructure in the City of Frankston for a 10-year period. The
study has some regional implications that may effect sports development
and infrastructure provision in the Mornington Peninsula Shire.

Regional sports facilities used by Mornington Peninsula residents
include the synthetic hockey facility, the synthetic athletics track, the
baseball centre, soccer facilities, Frankston Dolphins Football Club
(VFL), Frankston Peninsula Cricket Club, netball centre and the BMX
racing track; all of which are based in Frankston.

Some key sport recommendations from the study included the potential
development of a regional tennis centre and to investigate the feasibility
of developing a regional baseball and softball centre at Robinson’s Road
Reserve, Frankston.

The Shire has shown a willingness to engage in regional sporting
developments with the contribution to the regional hockey facility in
Frankston.

The City of Frankston has a desire to continue to develop regional
sporting facilities in partnership with the Mornington Peninsula Shire.
Discussions have taken place regarding the potential for a regional
soccer facility as well as support for Baxter provisions.

Residents in the northern townships of Baxter, Pearcedale and
Somerville use local club facilities located in the City of Casey, but to
a lesser extent than regional facilities in Frankston. The recently
completed Casey Tennis Centre, and the soon to completed Casey
Fields development will provide significant high-level regional
sporting facilities.
New residential development in the northern peninsula areas of
Somerville and Pearcedale (part of which is located in the City of
Casey) will contribute an estimated 17,645 residents by 2016
estimated population of this Small Planning Area will be the third
largest in the Shire. Although the township of Somerville is not a
designated Major Activity Centre under Melbourne 2030, it will form
one of the larger district level activity centres amongst the Shire’s
northern townships.

SOCCER STRATEGY

The Sports Development Strategy is currently under review.

The Frankston City Soccer Review was prepared in 2004. The review
was designed to investigate how the needs of soccer were being met
and to determine a direction for the future development of soccer that
will meet the demands of clubs and potential growth.
Key issues considered by the study included:
➤

the potential need for a regional soccer facility

➤

the ability of playing surfaces to accommodate club demand

➤

the suitability of current facilities to accommodate potential
growth, particularly in female participation

➤

communication between clubs and Council
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Bayside and Kingston Regional Soccer Strategy
2008
The Bayside and Kingston Regional Soccer Strategy study area
covered the inner southeast and southern areas of Melbourne
comprising the municipalities of Kingston and Bayside.
The report identified strategies related to participation, facilities, club
management and development and soccer development.

SOCCER STRATEGY
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Regional Soccer Facilities

Appendix 5. Soccer facility standards and
guidelines35

Regional soccer facilities, as identified by the FFV, would be desirable to
include as a minimum, a main stadium supported by 4 to 6 floodlit
playing fields/training pitches, including at least 2 synthetic grass pitch
surfaces. Additionally, capacity to support administration and regional
training and coaching activities would be highly desirable.

FFV Facility Classes
FFV has developed facility criteria that specify the minimum standard
of soccer facilities to meet different levels of senior competition.
Clubs may be prohibited from progressing from one level of
competition to another if their facilities do not match the standard
required for that competition level.

Further, the FFV has indicated that a synthetic surface complex (i.e.
DISC) is desirable in all major metro and regional population hubs,
ideally with access controlled by football or strategic sport or business
partners36.

While this facility criteria establishes consistent standards for
competition, it places pressure on clubs and Councils to upgrade
facilities as required to meet FFV requirements.

Small Sided Games guidelines
Details of the recommended number of players, field, goal and ball sizes
and presence of a goalkeeper are shown in the following table.

Whilst the FFV facility standard requirements are detailed and
comprehensive, a summary of the four facility categories is provided
below:
➤

Class A – Men’s Premier League

➤

Class B – Men’s State league Division One

➤

Class C – Men’s State League Division Two/Three, Men’s
Provisional League Division One, Women’s Premier League

➤

Class D – Men’s Provisional League Division Two/Three and
all other Women’s State League Divisions

Table 4: SSG Guidelines
Playing
Format

There are no prescribed facility standards for the Bayside FA or for
junior facilities.

Summer League Considerations
The Southern Zone has 4,506 FFV registered players, and 69 FFV
registered clubs within 4 Councils.
35

Figures and information as at 2008.
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Under
6 yrs

Under
7 & 8 yrs

Under
9 & 10 yrs

Under
11 & 12yrs

Player Numbers

4x 4

5x5

7x7

9x9

Field Size (m)
Goal Size (m)
Ball Size

30 x 20
1.8 x 0.9 min
2 x 1 max:
3

30 x 20
1.8 x 0.9 min
2 x 1 max
3

40 x 30
4.8 x 1.6 min
5 x 2max
3

60 x 40
4.8 x 1.6 min
5 x 2max
4

Goalkeeper

No

No

Yes

Yes

Playing Time
Half Time Break

2 x 15 min
5 minutes

2 x 20 min
5 minutes

2 x 25 min
5 minutes

2 x 30 min
7.5 minutes

Referee

Game Leader

Game Leader

Instructing
Referee

Instructing
Referee

Competition

No

No

No

Optional

FFV, Strategic Direction for Football in Victoria 2008- 2011, p.9
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